I. INTRODUCTION
It is known that in-car navigation systems suffer from limited visibility of GPS satellites in urban canyons due to signal blockage and multipath. These difficulties generally result in poor GPS positional accuracy. A field test in London revealed that GPS positions may be more than 50 meters away from the true position [3] . Another study in Hong Kong found even larger positional errors, sometimes larger than 80 meters [2] . The effect of these large positional errors manifests as low map matching accuracy which directly affects navigation performance.
Map matching is a process of locating a vehicle position on a road segment [9] . First, a position must be calculated using positioning sensors (such as GPS or GPS integrated with dead reckoning), and then the calculated position is input to the map matching algorithm. Map matching composes of two major steps: (1) locating the correct road segment on which the vehicle is travelling, and (2) projecting the input position onto the road segment. The projected position is the data that is used for navigation and tracking. Map matching is an 251 essential component of a navigation system whose performance heavily depends on the quality of the road map database [25] .
Navigation-to-Navigation (Nav2Nav) is a peer-to-peer paradigm where navigation systems in nearby cars can communicate with each other to address specific problems such as crash avoidance [23] . Nav2Nav is different than V2V and V2I in that in Nav2Nav a road database is used as a model of the navigation environment and navigation and tracking information, such as routes, in addition to raw position data, can be exchanged between cars. This paper presents a novel technique called Collaborative Map Matching (CMM) aiming to improve map matching accuracy in Nav2Nav. CMM is a collaborative computing environment using Differential GPS (DGPS) method and high quality road maps. DGPS is defined [5] as "a method to improve positioning or timing performance of GPS using one or more base stations at known locations, each equipped with at least one GPS receiver." DGPS requires base station(s) to provide corrections to the raw pseudorange measured by rover(s). By calculating rover's position using the provided corrections, the rover could achieve better positional accuracy.
In urban canyons, a high quality road map usually has higher positional accuracy than GPS positions. For instance, Topologically Integrated Encoding and Referencing (TIGER; version 2009) road map has positional accuracy better than 10 meters in urban areas [6] . Another example is NA VSTREETS® whose road map data have absolute positional accuracy as good as ±5 meters and relative positional accuracy as high as ±1 meter for some segments [7] .
CMM is built on collaboration between cars with good GPS positional accuracy and cars with poor positional accuracy. The contribution of CMM is that it improves map matching accuracy in Nav2Nav, leading to enhanced navigation and tracking performances in navigation systems.
The paper is structured as follows. Section II provides a background to DGPS and pseudorange correction. Section III discusses CMM in detail. Section IV discusses the experiments and results. Finally, discussions, conclusions, and future research are provided in Section V.
II. BACKGROUND
DGPS is aimed to improve GPS positional accuracy from meters level to centimeters level. Example DGPS implementation include experiments with network-based Real-Time Kinematic (RTK) GPS [15, 16, 17, 18, and 19] in Japan, Singapore, Germany, and Austria. Network-based RTK GPS requires GPS base stations established permanently and linked together to form a network that covers the operation area. GPS receivers which have accessibility to the broad casted error correction can then exploit it to enhance their positional accuracy.
Wide-Area DGPS (WADGPS) aims to attain meter-level accuracy over a large coverage region (e.g., country or continent). WADGPS requires a network of base stations distributed over a region similar to network-based RTK GPS. Examples of W ADGPS are the Wide Area Augmentation System (WAAS) [20, 11] in the U.S., the European Geostationary Navigation Overlay Service (EGNOS) [21] in Europe, and the Multi-functional Satellite Augmentation System (MSAS) [21] in Japan. These three systems are all categorized as satellite-based augmentation systems which provide error correction to the users in the service region through a separate group of satellites. W AAS, EGNOS, and MSAS were initially designed for aircraft navigation but later EGNOS specifically extended its service (called SISNet [22] ) to include land-based navigation applications. The data link between SISNet and its users spans over the Internet and/or a cellular network.
CMM is different from network-based RTK-GPS and W ADGPS in that CMM does not require a permanent network of base stations. In addition, given that CMM is for Nav2Nav, which is a peer-to-peer collaboration among navigation systems in cars, there is no need for a third party service. In addition, compared to [24] which needs complicated statistical models for map matching, CMM does not require high computing resources, and augmentation systems installed.
DGPS is a well-known method to obtain better positional accuracy of a rover using one or more base station(s). Each base station must have known coordinates which are accurately surveyed prior to DGPS operation. The coordinates should be more accurate (e.g., at centimeter-level) than general standalone GPS positional accuracy (e.g., 5-20 m.).
DGPS techniques can be grouped into three categories [5] : positioning-based (absolute or relative differential positioning); area-based (local, regional, or wide); and RF based (code or carrier). The remainder of this section is devoted to the discussion of Pseudorange Correction (PRC) because it is utilized in CMM. Pseudoranges (PR) observed by the base station (PRs are the distance between the GPS receiver and visible satellites). PR4 and PR5 denote Pseudoranges observed by the rover. The vector between the base station and the rover is called the Baseline. In Fig. 1 , only satellites #2 and #3 are locked by both the base station and rover, therefore, only the error correction for the two satellites can be used by the rover.
To obtain 3D coordinates, a GPS receiver has to observe at In DGPS, the process is performed inversely, that is the known coordinates of the base station and satellites will be used to calculate the ranges spanning from the station to each satellite. Ranges (R) are more accurate than PR as they are derived from a geometrical equation instead of observation which is usually impacted by several sources of errors (e.g., atmospheric delay, satellite clock error). PRC is the difference between Rand PR, and R is always shorter than PR. Generally, GPS error sources are highly correlated over space and time. DGPS exploits these correlations by applying PRC from base station(s) to rover(s). Errors in base station's PR for visible satellites are expected to be very similar to those experienced by nearby rovers.
III. COLLABORATIVE MAp MATCHING (CMM)
In this paper, "Station" refers to base station and "Rover" to rover. An in-car navigation system travelling on a road network and capable of Nav2Nav could be either Station or Rover; Station is a navigation system experiencing high positional accuracy and Rover is a navigation system experiencing poor positional accuracy at a given location and time. To improve Rover's map matching accuracy, three assumptions are made in CMM: (1) the GPS positional accuracy varies over space and time, (2) the high quality road map contains higher positional accuracy than standalone GPS positions, and (3) a communication channel (either one-way or two-way) is available to both Rover and Station.
An example of the first assumption is a car in an urban canyon which may experience poor positional accuracy (Rover), due to signal blockage, while another nearby car under open sky may experience high GPS positional accuracy (Station). The range of positional accuracy in a high quality road map may be 5-10 meters ( [6] and [7] ) compared to the range of standalone GPS positions observed in urban canyon which may be 50-80 meters ( [2] and [3] ). The last assumption states that all cars are capable of Nav2Nav. The CMM algorithms were designed to work under both one-way and two-way communication. Note that communication range is not of a concern in CMM. The main difference is that with long-range communication a larger number of Stations nearby a Rover may be possible compared to number of Stations with short-range communication. In case of several candidate Stations, CMM can select the one with the highest possibility of improving Rover's map matching accuracy.
A. DGPS and CMM
CMM is partly based on a DGPS technique. DGPS can improve Rover's GPS positional accuracy with the criterion that Station and Rover have to be under similar atmospheric effects. Based on these common effects, the Station could calculate the PRC using coordinates with higher accuracy and shares them with the Rover. This is because the Station and the Rover in close proximity experience similar atmospheric effects and less difference in delays. The atmospheric similarity requirement is suitable for urban/city road networks since usually many cars in close proximity travel on them.
DGPS assumes that at least one GPS receiver (base station) is fixed at a highly accurate surveyed position (e.g., centimeters level accuracy). In CMM, where cars can assume the role of Stations, there are no fixed stations. As a result, highly accurate surveyed positions for CMM are impossible to achieve. In CMM, a map matched Station's GPS position using a high quality road map is considered as the highest accuracy possible for that position (similar to surveyed position of base station in DGPS). Nevertheless, navigation systems equipped with high quality road map and Stations with high GPS positional accuracy are expected to improve GPS positional accuracy at Rovers.
B. Nav2Nav's Peer-to-Peer Architecture
In CMM a peer is any car equipped with in-car navigation system capable of Nav2Nav. A peer could either assume the role of Station or Rover at any time depending on the environment. For example, a peer in an open sky environment would more often be designated as a Station, while a peer in an urban canyon is more likely to be designated as a Rover. CMM designates a peer with poor positional accuracy as Rover and finds PRCs from other peers which are designated as Stations. As a Rover moves to a new environment with high positional accuracy, its designation may change to Station.
The peer-to-peer architecture in Nav2Nav implies that: (1) peers can directly exchange information with one another and (2) computation is performed locally and independent of other peers. The CMM algorithms presented and discussed in this paper take into account these two characteristics of Nav2Nav.
C. CMM Algorithms CMM algorithms were designed based on two types of communication: one for one-way communication, and one for two-way communication.
For one-way communication, CMM assumes that Station and Rover can communicate only unidirectionally. In this case, a peer acting as Station must continuously broadcast its PRCs to Rovers within the communication range. The Rover receives the broadcasted PRCs, evaluates their quality, filters them if needed, and applies the correction. For two-way communication, CMM assumes that Station and Rover can communicate bidirectionally. Overall, two-way communication requires less computation and communication, compared to one-way communication, since a Station can wait until a Rover sends a request. The algorithm is composed of three phases as shown in Fig. 3 . Fig. 3 (a) shows Phase 1 of the algorithm (performed by Rover). The Rover starts from Rl: calculate its GPS position and HDOP, then R2: define expected HDOP range (EHD), R3: send Rover's GPS position and EHD to all Stations within the communication range, and R4: wait for response(s) from Station(s). Fig. 3 (b) shows Phase 2 of the algorithm (performed by Station). When a Station receives a request from a Rover, the Station starts at SI: read RPGPS and EHD received and save them in the memory, then S2: calculate Station's GPS position and its HDOP (SHDOP), S3: check if SHDOP falls within EHD (if it does, S4, if not, end the process), S4: map match SPGPS and get map matched position (SPMM), S5: calculate PRCs using SPMM, and finally, S6: send PRCs back to Rover. Fig. 3 (c) shows Phase 3 of the algorithm (perfonned by Rover). When Rover receives PRCs from all potential Stations (responding back with a timeout period), it resumes to R5: read all PRCs from all potential Stations, R6: average the PRCs for each satellite observable by the Rover (the reason to average the PRCs is explained in Section V.A and confirmed by the empirical result discussed in Section IV.C), R7: calculate DGPS position (RP D OP S ), and finally, R8: map match RPDOP S for Rover (map matched position is at RP MM )' satellites observed to be four (minimum satellites required for calculating 3D position and HDOP); (c) number of Stations varied between 1, 5, and 20. The Stations were located in close proximity to the Rover (the maximum distance between Station and Rover is around 2 Ian and all Stations are located within 10 km 2 ).
The data used in the experiments are as follows. GPS Almanac file from U.S. Coast Guard Navigation Center [10] for May 15, 2011, was used to simulate GPS satellites orbits and orientations. NAVSTREETS® (a road map data set 
IV. SIMULATION AND RESULTS

A. Experiment
Experiments were simulated to address three research questions as follows. RQl: Can CMM produce better accuracy than DGPS? RQ2: What is the required number of Stations to give the best map matching accuracy for a Rover? RQ3: What is the relationship between the Rover HDOP and the map matching accuracy?
The following experiment settings were considered: (a) all Stations under open sky. This means no signal blockage in the environment. All GPS satellites with elevation greater than 2 degrees are accepted; (b) only one peer designated as Rover. To simulate the Rover experiencing poor GPS positional accuracy, its visibility was masked to limit the number of provided by NA VTEQ® [7] ) was used as road database for all Stations and Rovers. The road network represented the city of Pittsburgh, PA, USA. A high-resolution aerial image from P ASDA [8] was used as background for manual digitization of travelling path of the Stations and Rover. Twenty one seed positions (20 Stations and 1 Rover) were extracted from the travelling path. These seed positions were fed to the Constellation Toolbox (the simulation software) to retrieve simulated GPS positions.
B. Simulation
The simulation was implemented using a MA TLAB-based GPS simulation software called Constellation Toolbox, version 8.0 [12] . The software was run under MATLAB environment version 7.12. We used the functions provided by Constellation Toolbox to acquire information for the simulation; namely, satellite orientation, GPS position, HDOP, pseudorange, pseudorange correction, atmospheric model, and DGPS position.
We imported the city of Pittsburgh's road network from NAVSTREET® into PostGIS version 1.5.2 [13] and PostgreSQL version 9.0 [14] . PostGIS provides two geometrical functions which are used for map matching: a function for finding the nearest road segment for a point, and a function for projecting the point onto the segment. To evaluate positional accuracy, we used a point-to point distance function provided by PostGIS. All distances were projected from a geographic coordinate system into a Cartesian coordinate system using meters as the distance unit.
Four scenarios were simulated (see Table I ). Scenarios A and B were designed to answer RQ1 and Scenarios B, C and D were designed to answer RQ2. generated by selecting all possible sets of 4 satellites out of the 10 visible satellites. Masks were generated and applied to filter out the unwanted satellites; this was to simulate urban canyon. Note that no multipath effect was taken into account because the focus of this work is satellite blockage.
As shown in Table II An analysis of the empirical results (see Table III ) indicates that CMM can significantly improve map matching accuracy (78%-87%). CMM has better accuracy compared to DGPS (7.7% -19.6%). The improvements are evident in all simulated Rover HDOP ranges. Of the 210 cases, the HDOP range (2x to 50x) covers 57.1% as shown in Table IV . This implies that the improvement shown in Table III could be experienced �57% of the time. If we do not count the situations when a Rover has relatively good HDOP «2x), then 62 cases (Table IV , second row) can be removed from the analysis. Using the remaining 148 cases, the percentage of HDOP range 2x-to-50x is very high (81%) which is calculated as follows 100*[120/(210-62)]. That is to say, when Rover experiences poor HDOP, the improvement shown in Table III Table I ) are plotted in Fig. 4 . Fig. 4 The average of PRCs using 20 Stations can deliver the best accuracy, or at least close to the best acquired from individual Stations (Station ID #1 and #18), compared to the average of PRCs using 5 Stations. We selected the 5 individual Stations (Station ID#I, #18, #2, #20, and #19) based on their positional orientations relative to the corresponding road segments. Fig.  5(a) shows the orientation of the Rover and Fig. 5(b) to (t) show the 5 Stations. The dotted line represents a road segment from NA VSTREET® which is a proxy for a road database installed in a navigation system. The solid line represents the real travel paths. The deviation of Rover position, see Fig. 5 (a), relative to the corresponding road segment is in south-east direction. Station ID #18, #20 and #1 were chosen, see Fig. 5 (b), (c), and (t), because they deviated in south-west direction (opposite to Rover's orientation). Station ID #2 and #19 were chosen because they deviated in south-east direction (similar to Rover's orientation). These two groups are the two extreme cases in terms of positional orientation.
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V. DISCUSSION, CONCLUSION, AND FUTURE RESEARCH
A. Discussion
A major characteristic of CMM in Nav2Nav is that it aims to detennine optimal PRCs compared to simply using an uncorrected GPS position. CMM perfonns fIve steps to fInd an optimal PRC: (1) select a set of Stations in open sky, (2) retrieve GPS positions of those Stations, (3) map match the 256 positions onto associated road segments, (4) calculate PRCs using the map matched positions, and (5) average the PRCs.
The question is: How would map matching help improve PRCs quality?
Generally, Stations calculate PRCs based on a highly accurate known position. A PRC is then used to correct the raw pseudorange measurement. It is obvious that with higher positional accuracy of a known position, a more accurate PRC would be achieved. More accurate PRCs would lead to improved accuracy when applied by the Rover.
To address the question above, GPS positional errors relative to road segments and map matched positions need to be analyzed. We use map matched position for a base line because the goal of CMM is to improve map matching accuracy. 6 ). The error distance is classifIed into two components which are error distance across road segment denoted by d2 and along road segment denoted by d3. The projected distance of PR is denoted by dl. The dotted line represents the associated road segment.
Map matching eliminates error distance across a road segment (d2). With a high quality road map, if GPS positional accuracy is not large (e.g., positional error < 40 m), the likelihood of fInding the correct road segment is high. After the second step (point projection), d2 will be eliminated. Therefore, when acquiring PMM (map matching PGPs), d2 will be removed, and this makes PMM more accurate than PGPs.
CMM reduces error distance along a road segment (d3). Even though d2 could be eliminated via map matching, d3 still exists as part of PMM. However, when a large number of Stations is used, influence of d3 could be reduced.
Considering a number of GPS positions measured independently in Nav2Nav, their positional error would propagate in all directions evenly. When normalizing the errors onto two directions (e.g., along and across road segment), the error along road segment (d3) should propagate in both directions (toward and backward) relative to PIM • Consequently, the vector sum of d3 of all Stations should be close to zero in size. Accordingly, averaged PRCs calculated based on different GPS map matched positions should have less (or no) effect from d3 due to the cancellation in directions.
Finally, CMM should minimize the effect of two projected directional errors (d2 and d3). In contrast, d2 and d3 would not be eliminated if only the standalone GPS position (PGPs) is used to calculate PRCs.
B. Conclusions
Compared to standalone GPS map matching, it was shown, through simulation and experiments, that CMM can help a Rover improve its map matching accuracy by 78% to 87%. It was also shown that compared to DGPS, CMM can help a Rover improve its map matching accuracy by 7% to 20%. CMM is superior over current techniques (e.g., W AAS, EGNOS, SISNet, network-based RTK or DGPS) in several ways. First, CMM does not require installation and operation of permanent base stations to track GPS satellites and broadcast correction information. Second, CMM is nomadic, i.e., the network among Stations and Rovers is set up in an ad hoc manner anywhere anytime. Finally, CMM works in Nav2Nav which means there is no need for third party services. However, one limitation of CMM is that navigation systems in Nav2Nav must contain maps with high positional accuracy and resolution.
C. Future Research CMM in its current version merely projects GPS points onto road segments to calculate PRCs. In our future research we will improve CMM performance by taking into account road attributes such as lane width and number of lanes. Interest in GPS prediction models using 3D terrain/city model data has recently increased, e.g., see [4] and [I] . Involving such prediction models in CMM to improve its performance is another topic of future research.
